welcome to the backyard...

outdoor living kits collection
...you’re going to love it out here!
Necessories is a collection of affordable, ready-to-assemble outdoor fireplaces, island bars & grills, tables, waterfalls, fire rings, seat walls and pillars kits.

Affordable luxury
Necessories kits are both beautiful and functional, turning backyards into attractive and enjoyable outdoor living spaces. Also, Necessories come ready-to-assemble with everything needed to build, making them easier to install and more affordable than typical masonry structures.

Easy to build
Each Necessories Outdoor Living Kit comes complete with everything you need to build, including precut block sized to fit, reinforcements, adhesive, and easy-to-read, step-by-step instructions. Most kits can be built by two people in an afternoon, or less.

Expand anytime
You can build your project all at once or add new features over time. Because of Necessories’ modularity, expanding your outdoor living space is easy to do whenever you are ready.

Earthy colors
Necessories kits feature Rockwood Retaining Walls’ multi-piece, tumbled Lakeland wall block. Its linear design and aged appearance fit well in landscapes of any style or decor.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including carbon monoxide, which is a combustion byproduct known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
The Grand Fireplace Kit is the perfect centerpiece for your outdoor living room. Its appeal comes from its large profile, universal design and aged appearance. Includes FMI Products Tuscan 36" stainless steel, wood-burning insert, log rack and spark curtain. Adaptable for natural or LP gas.

- 4" stainless stovepipe chimney
- Spark suppressor cap
- Optional Grand Wood Box Kit available left or right side
- Optional Grand Hearth Kit
- Optional Gas burner/log set
The clean lines and simple profile of the Contemporary Gas Fireplace Kit create a backyard centerpiece perfect for homes with sophisticated style. The ventless, stainless steel insert features electronic ignition, glass wind screen and glass bead fire bed.

- Firegear stainless steel gas insert
- 43,000 max BTU/hr
- Specify natural gas or LP fuel type
- Electronic ignition
- Stainless steel rear access door
- Optional Hearth Kit
The **Compact** and **Colonial Fireplace Kits** are ideal for smaller backyards and patios. Each kit comes complete with 2.25" thick firebrick, ensuring durability and enhancing the overall appearance.

Popular for their affordability and smaller footprints, these fireplaces will generate warm accolades from family and guests for years to come.

- 2.25" fire brick
- Optional Wood Box Kit available left or right side
- Optional Hearth Kit
- Optional Gas burner/log set

**Gas Burning Option**
- 18" iron log rack
- 2 burner, 52,000/49,000 max BTU's
- Specify natural gas or LP fuel type
- Optional Arizona Weathered Oak ceramic log set

*Not suitable for commercial installations.*
Larger and taller than the Compact Fireplace, the Victorian Fireplace Kit becomes the focal point in any backyard. Comes complete with 2.25" thick firebrick, ensuring durability and enhancing the overall appearance.

- 2.25" protective fire brick
- Optional Wood Box Kit available left or right side
- Optional Hearth Kit
- Optional Gas burner/log set
Grand Fire Ring Kit
• 48” D x 12” H (31” interior dia.)
• One-piece, heavy gauge, solid steel insert protects block
• Optional Fire Ring Block Layer — add layers to increase height
• Optional Fire Ring Cap — chiseled edge, eight-piece, in three colors, 2.25” H
• Optional Swivel Cooking Grate — removable, heavy steel construction, ADA compliant
• Optional E-Z Access Spark Screen — keep ash and sparks inside and debris out, hinged for easy access
• Optional Cover — heavy galvanized steel with or without cooking grate slot
No matter the locale, there will be cool evenings to enjoy the warmth of a backyard fire. A Necessories Fire Ring adds charm to any backyard design. Because they're built with high-quality Rockwood block and a U.S. Park Service grade steel insert, they will last indefinitely.

**Victorian Fire Pit Kit**
- Four-piece, heavy gauge, solid steel insert protects block
- Optional Swivel Cooking Grate

Designed for slab, paver or gravel bases, the **Grand Gas Fire Ring Kit** has both style and convenience. Smokeless and ashless, it's an ideal alternative for properties with open burning restrictions.

**Grand Gas Fire Ring Kit**
- Push-button electronic ignition
- 65,000 max BTU/hr
- Specify natural gas or LP fuel type
- Thermo-couple auto shut-off feature
- #304 stainless steel construction
- 50 lbs. lava rock
- Optional Fire Ring Cap (chiseled edge, eight-piece, in three colors, 2.25” H)
- Optional Arizona Weathered Oak Ceramic Log Set

*Not suitable for commercial installations.*
The Grand Island Bar Series is modular, making it easy to design and build large kitchen and entertainment areas.

Includes Summerset Sizzler 32" NG or LP grill
For outdoor living enthusiasts who love cooking and entertaining, the Grand Island Bar/Grill Series is a wonderful addition to your home’s backyard.

a) Grand Island Bar/Grill with Storage Kit
   • Summerset Sizzler 32” grill
   • Stainless steel double doors

b) Grand Island Bar/Grill with Refrigerator Opening Kit
   • Summerset Sizzler 32” grill
   • Stainless steel double doors

c) Grand Island Bar 8’ Kit

d) Grill Surround Kit
   • For standing grills, 60” opening

e) Corner Return Kit
   • Makes L-shaped bar/grill

f) Bar Section 4’ Kit
   • Left or right facing

Single door with grill shown no longer available.
Truly premium grills

Summerset’s Sizzler Grill Series is a premium product at an unbeatable price. Designed with careful precision to ensure optimal airflow and even heating, this grill gives its higher-priced competitors a run for their money in both durability and grilling performance. The Sizzler will impress the most discriminating grillmaster.

**Summerset Sizzler Grills (standard)**
- #443 stainless steel construction
- Push-to-turn knob ignition, 3" temp gauge
- 12,000 BTU #304 stainless steel burners
- 15,000 BTU infrared back burner
- Natural gas or propane fuel
- Double-lined hood assures optimal airflow
- 8mm cooking grates won’t warp or rust
- Easy-clean briquette system for even heat
- 30" double stainless doors

**Pro Sizzler Grills (upgrade)**
- Exterior LED lights
- 14,000 BTU cast burners
- Heat zone separators
- Interior cooking lights
* Requires 120 volt electrical

**Deluxe Rotisserie (optional)**
- #304 stainless steel, heavy-duty motor and 25 lb. capacity

Backed by serious warranties

**Grills**
Limited Lifetime warranty on construction and manufacturer defects. Limited Lifetime warranty on frame and housing. Limited Lifetime warranty on cooking grates, burners and valves. One year warranty on all other parts, components, and electrical.

**Concrete**
All Kits come with a limited lifetime warranty against material defect.

*For complete warranties, visit us online at [www.outdoorlivingkits.com](http://www.outdoorlivingkits.com)*
Kits come with everything needed to build

Other than some common tools, kits come with everything needed to build on a properly prepared base. All stainless components, precut block, steel reinforcements, construction gloves, adhesive and step-by-step instructions.

Planning your project

Before planning your landscape project, check with your local zoning commission for building restrictions and required construction permits. Always call 811 before you dig.

Earthy colors

Necessories feature Rockwood Retaining Walls’ multi-piece, tumbled Lakeland wall block and are available in colors made by authorized manufacturers. Mantels, caps, and tops come from Silver Creek Stoneworks and look and feel like hand-chiseled Indiana Limestone.
This beautiful stand-alone wood-fired Outdoor Oven* is sure to be enjoyed for its ease of use and ability to bake delicious entrées, desserts and pizzas in minutes.

- 24” x 24” cooking surface
- Handcrafted in Sicily
- #304 stainless steel construction
- Color: Hammered Copper
- Optional Wood Box/Stand Kit

*Exact style, color and features may vary.

compact bar kit

Compact Bar Kit
- Builds open or closed front
Every outdoor dining and living room should include functional and attractive furniture.

The Necessories Dining Table is easy to maintain, will never blow away in a storm and will outlast all others. The Necessories table fits easily into any outdoor dining room design.

**Dining Table Kit**
- 36" W x 96" D (top)
- 30" tall, dining chair height
- Seats eight easily

No patio is complete without a place for guests to enjoy tasty hors d’oeuvres, cool drinks, and conversation.

These stylish Pub and Bistro Tables are the perfect size for enjoying a cold drink and summertime snacks. The hand-chiseled 36" octagon top adds a distinctive look to any outdoor area.

**Bistro Table Kit**
- 30" height

**Pub Table Kit**
- 42" height
- 4" foot rail
Waterfall kits are easy to build and essentially maintenance-free. These above-ground designs are ideal when in-ground ponds and waterfalls are not suitable. Waterfall kits include all plumbing/connections. Catch basin stones not included.

**Grand Waterfall Kit**
- 1,350 gph mag drive pump
- 48” half-round basin
- 23” stainless steel spillway
- Optional LED light kit

**Compact Waterfall Kit**
- 850 gph mag drive pump
- 26” square basin
- 11” stainless steel spillway
- Optional LED light kit
Pillars can be added to Seat Walls or built as a freestanding landscape feature, such as a property marker or light base.

a. 20" Pillar Kit
   • 2.25" H chiseled cap

b. 20" Pillar with Glass Kit (lights not included)
   • Pittsburgh Corning Premiere 8" glass block
   • 2.25" H chiseled cap

c. 24" Pillar Kit
   • 2.25" H chiseled cap

d. Lakeland Seat Wall Kit
   • Creates a 6' straight wall
   • Optional chiseled cap

e. Riverland Seat Wall Kit
   • Creates an 8' radius wall
   • Optional chiseled cap
All dimensions shown in inches.
See Necessories Kitchen, a collection of granite-topped cabinet kits for backyard baking, grilling, dining and entertaining. Elegant, functional and affordable, these quality components and cabinets are ready to assemble in any configuration you can imagine.

www.outdoorlivingkits.com